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CREDITS 3

INDIVIDUAL STUDY (Hrs) 45

COURSE ACTIVITY (Hrs) 30

PROPAEDEUTICAL SUBJECTS
MUTUALIZATION
YEAR 3

TERM (SEMESTER) 2° semester

ATTENDANCE Mandatory

EVALUATION Out of 30

TEACHER OFFICE HOURS ARGO ANTONINA
Monday 13:00 14:00 Edificio 9 Plesso di medicina Legale, piano 1 stanza 

docente. In modalita remoto: stanza teams "Ricevimento 
studenti",   indirizzo: brrybh8

Tuesday 13:00 14:00 Medicina legale c/o Farmacologia, stanza docente, 
Policlinico



DOCENTE: Prof.ssa ANTONINA ARGO
PREREQUISITES Not required

LEARNING OUTCOMES Knowledge of foundamental  of specialized matters of integrated Course study;
ability of using competent language pertain this matter.   
Capacity to apply acquired knowledge and understanding. Capacity to apply and
manage independently nurse/midwife actions. 
- Ability of judgement putting the student in a condition to independently assess
the  field  of  autonomy  in  assistance  to  a  regular  childbirth;  recognition  of
pathological changes of some instrumental tests ( such as eg CTG ) in order to
alert  the practitioner  and capacity  '  to  cooperate functionally  within  health  care
team
Ability to Communicate: Capacity ' to explain  the medical staff , the patient and
family  members  who  require  the  actual  significance  and  prognostic  of  interest
obstetric gynecological disease , the course of gestation and childbirth. Capacity
'  to  interact  with  the  person  assisted  in  the  communication  process  prior
information to the informed consent.  Learning ability.  Capacity '  to update their
own   knowledge  of  obstetrics  gynecology  consulting  scientific  publications
proper  to  these  sectors  .  Capacity  '  to  perform  ,  using  the  specific  knowledge
acquired during the course , both  the master of 1 ° and 2 ° level and advanced
courses , both specialized seminars .

ASSESSMENT METHODS Oral examination. aimed at ascertaining the level of knowledge of the subject 
matters. The exam consists of a minimum of three questions. The evaluation will 
unfold as follows: Excellent (30 - 30 cum laude): good knowledge of the topics, 
excellent language skills, excellent capacity of analysis; the student is able to 
apply theoretical knowledge to real cases which are proposed to be analysed. 
Very good (26 - 29): good knowledge of the topics, good language skills, good 
capacity of analysis; the student is able to apply theoretical knowledge to real 
cases which are proposed to be analysed. Good (24 - 25): Basic knowledge of 
the main topics, good language skills, the student shows limited ability to apply 
theoretical knowledge to real cases which are proposed to be analysed; 
Satisfactory (21 - 23): the student does not show complete conceptual mastery 
of the main teaching topics, although showing to know the basic knowledge; he/
she shows satisfactory language skills albeit with a poor ability' to adequately 
apply theoretical knowledge to real cases which are proposed to be analysed; 
Sufficient (18 - 20): minimal knowledge of the main teaching and technical 
language issues, limited or no capacity to adequately apply theoretical 
knowledge to real cases which are proposed to be analysed; Not sufficient: the 
student does not have an acceptable knowledge of the contents of the various 
topics on the agenda.

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES Provide students with the essential tools for proper training practice by 
understanding the rule of law , professional conduct and ethics , the essential 
characteristics of crimes that draw the life and safety ' physical ; illustrate the 
fundamental obligations of the health profession operators ( signaling the 
Authority ' Judiciary and to the health , preservation of confidentiality and 
privacy , consent of the patient ) , specifically deepening areas of responsibility ' 
professional midwife in  current context of professional exercise ( concept of 
health teams and related responsibilities ) .Offenses related to the attivita ' 
certification service : voluntary and material false. professional secrecy. Ethical 
principles. Wrongful life , wrongful birth. Legal  responsability. Offences against 
life and personal injuries. 
Medically assisted procreation and abortion.

TEACHING METHODS Lectures directly given by the holder of the chair

SUGGESTED BIBLIOGRAPHY MEDICINA LEGALE ORIENTATA PER PROBLEMI
Zagra M., Argo A.,  Madea B., Procaccianti P. maggio 2011

SYLLABUS
Hrs Frontal teaching

3 The evolution in the training of the health professions , the professional profile , current midwifery skills

2 legal qualifications of healthcare according to the criminal law

2 Report to the Court and reporting the crime

3 Health records : Certified - medical records -nurse - folder integrated folder.

2 Offenses related to the certification service :  ideological and material false

3 Information and consent

3 Professional secrecy , the privacy law

2 Guide principles of midwife profession and deontological Code

3 Ethical and legal responsability in the view of life. Wrongful life e wrongful birth.

3 Legal responsabilty witn specific object of midwife competencies

2 Crimes against individual safety  life

2 The rules regarding medically assisted procreation and voluntary interruption of pregnancy



SYLLABUS
Hrs Frontal teaching

2 Offenses related to the activity  certification service : voluntary and  and material falsification.

2 Information and consent
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